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proclamation:
Tbe constant good ness and forbear
ance of Almighty God, which has been
vouchsafed the America a people during tbe year Just passed, call for their
sincere acknowledgement and devout
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gratitude.
To the end, therefore, that we may
with thankful hearts unite in extoll
ing the loving care of our Heavenly
Father, I, G rover Cleveland, president

State, do hereby ap
point and set apart Thursday, tbe 28th
day of the present month of Novem
ber, as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer, to be kept and obaerved by all
our people.
On that day let us forego our usual
occupations, and in our accustomed
places of worship, Jola in rendering
thanks to the giver of every good and
perfect plft, for the bounteous returns
that have rewarded our labors in tbe
Oelds, and in tbe busy marts of trade,
for the peaee and order that have prevailed throughout the land, for our
protection from pestilence and dire
calamity, and for other blessings that
bave been showered upon us from an
open hand.
And with our thanksgiving let us
humbly beseech the Lord to so incline
the hearts of our people unto II i m that
lie will not leave us or forsake us as a
nation, but will continue to show us
His mercy and protecting care, guiding us in the path to national prosperity and happiness, enduing us with
rectitude and virtue, and keeping
alive within us a patriotic love for the
free5 institutions which havebeen
given us as our national heritage.
And let us also, on the day of our
thanksgiving,
especially remember
the poor and needy, and by deeds of
charity let us show the sincerity of
our gratitude.
of the United
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calendar, 7x10 In., lithographed
It Is made up of four
charming pictures, enuh pleasing In
design, under each of which are toe
monthly calendars for tbe year 1898.
The retail price of this calendar Is CO
cents.
New subscribers to the Companion
will receive this beautiful calendar
free and besides the Companion free
every week until January 1, 1890, Ihe
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
and the
number
Year's double
week a
Youth's Companion City-tw- o
full year to January 1, 1S97. Address,
The Youth's Com pa niok,
190 Columbus Avenue, Vnston.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
putt Grsps Cream of Tsrtar Powder. Frat
Alum or any o that adulterant
ma TEARS THB STANDARD

dis-

patch from Kansas City says that spotters in the employ of the Santa Fe
railway compaoy are keeping a close
watch on the trainmen to see whether
they are In the habit of Indulging Id
intoxicating liquors. So many men
bave lost their positions of late because tbey were reported to be in the
habit of frequenting saloons that rail
road men are unwilling to risk the
consequences of visiting such places.
It is evident thatlthc company wants
none but sober men In its employ and
the close espionage of the haunts
of trainmen Is making the latter very
careful.
Tombstone Prospector: From a well
authenticated source word was received this afternoon that at tbe
Pierce mine some extra rich ore ha
been struck, running high into thr
thousands sume of whlch'assays tlO
000 per ton. It Is well known that as
work progressed in one of the drift
the ore had been getting richer, and
this latest strike, which appears most
ly In coarse boulders, runs in pockets
in tbe ledge. A shipment was made
yesterday containing eome'of this rich
G rover Cleveland.
ore, which with the shipping grade
will send the returns to a very respecIn pursuance of the well known cus table average.
torn of returning thanks to the giver
lion Burt
Solomonvlllo Bulletin:
of all girts for the blessings bestowed
upon us and in thankful consideration Dunlap of Aravaipa was in Solomon-villHe came here
on Wednesday.
of the copious and bounteous rains,
which he In bis all wise mercy has be- from Clifton, where he had been look
stowed upon the people of this terri ing after the beef contract of the Aritory during tbe past year, granting to zona copper compaoy, on which he Is
them a plentiful harvest and a season a bidder. It Is not yet known who
Mr. Dun-la- p
unprecedented in the history of New will receive this contract.
and Jim Ohl have purchased all
Mexico.
In acknowledgement of our indebt the bay and rented tbe pastures on
edness to AliLlghty God for tbe man the ranch of Pete Anderson, near
ifold blessings and mercies vouch Sufford, and will fatten beef cattle
safed to the people of our territory, I during the winter. Some cattle will
earnestly ; recommend that Tbussday, be placed on tbe pasture In a short
the 28th day of November, 1S05, be time.
set apart and observed as a day of The burden of labor is constantly
thanksgiving and prayer. On thct being lightened by new inventions,
day let us assemble at our respective but nothing new has yet been discovplaces of worship, and with grateful ered to brighten the hours of labor,
praise and thanksgiving, confess our and make life worth living like Sim
responsibility to God, tbe Creator ef mens liver regulator does. It's the
all, and renew our determination to king of liver medicines. A sluggish
live better and more upright lives in liver depresses one's spirits and causes
the years to come. May we not for languor, besides npsettlng tbe whole
get to comfort the sick, cheer the un system. But Simmons liver regulator
fortunate, and manifest cbarity to tones up and strengthens tbe body.
wards all.
Mohave Miner: Tbe early effects pf
Given under my band and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico, at the new mining law in Arizona Is the
the executive office at Santa Fe, on increased amount of assessment work
this, tbe 13th day of November, In tbe that will be done In Mohave county
year of our Lord, 1895, and tbe 120th this year. It is cheaper to do the as
sessment work than make arelocatlon.
year of our American independence.
W. T. TllORNTOJf,
Phoenix Republican: Large quan
Governor of New Meiico.
tities of cultivated canalgre root are
By tbe Governor:
being brought. Into the city from BryLohiom Millku,
an's ranch. The cultivated root is
Secretary of New Mexico.
about three times the size of the wild
New Mexican: Viewed from the robt, although it was sown from wild
plaza tbe snow covered saddle in the teed. The Indians have found that a
Santa Fe range, Just this side of Daldy commercial va'ue is attached to the
mountain, looks cold enough) but root and they are new gathering and
when Messrs. Lewis and Mallory fend selling it.
a New Mexican man reached there at The car of Pecos valley fruits, vege
10 o'clock yesterday morning It was tables, honey and grain received di
Intensely hot. Overcoats aud gloves plomas for the best general exhibit at
that had been comfortable enough the Illinois state fair. The members
en route had to be "peeled off." Tbe of the board, as well as Vice Presi
sun's rays are there reflected back by dent Adlal Stevenson, Gov. Altgeld,
the ten Inches of snow in such a man- and others, were unanimous In the exner as to make the heat and glare pression that the fruit was the floest,
most uncomfortable.
both In appearance and flavor, exhib
Roswell is to bave a hanging. The ited at tbe fair.
Mexican who killed Van Winkle, a
It (s estimated that 300,000 sheep
cattleman Who lived In tbe north end
of the county, has been convicted. have been shipped from central and
Tbe Jury returned tbe verdict In ft northern New Mexico during the past
fe minutes after retiring.
sixty days.
supCotarra Id tao Head.
Increased exports of railway
plies from America to South Africa Is due to impure blood and cannot be
have aroused the European manufac- cured with local applications. Hood's
turers, who are new trying to secure a sarsaparllla has cured hundreds of
readjustment of ocean freight rates cases of catarrh because It purifies the
blood and in this way removes the
in their favor.
cause of the disease. It also builds
ItdekUu's Arale alvo.
up the ivsteni and prevents attacks of
cuts(
world
for
In
salve
tbe
The best
bruises, Bores, ulcers, salt beum, fev- pneumonia, diphtheria and typhoid
fever.
er sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns, and all skin eruptions,
Hood's Pills become the favorite
find positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give Cathartic with every one who tries
5
perfect satisfaction, or money re tbem. 25c.
funded, rrlce 25 cents per box. Fof
Pow4f
Dr. Price's
A Par Or
trteai of Tartar PwwoWi
sale at Eagle drug store.
chll-bain-

talr.

3

ilvCupirtlW Coat.

Father

Xraaor.

There are few clergymen or priests
in this city who have the wide aoqaaiut-ane- e
and inflneooe of Father Dnocy of
St Lao's Bornea Catholic church.
Father Dncey's influence is by no bieans
limited to prnous of his own faith. A
friend recratly told me a story illustrating the priest's methods. According
to my friend, Father Ducey entered
Delmonico't cafe one night not long
go and walking up to
party of
wealthy geutlemen seated at one of the
tables said: I have just oome from a
visit to a family, one tnsmber of Which
is at the poiut of doatb. The family is
dnstítut I Want Í100 from yon gentlemen. " In i moment each meuibor of
the party had handed the priest a bank
note, and he walked ont With tbe tlOO,
which he tortc, although it was almost
midnight, d rectly to the afflicted fam
lly. Not ono of the men who contrib
uted the money was m Catholio,--Ne- W
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YorkWarld.
Tfco Isoaa Bloaju of Kntaek.
There Is an awful Warning to thrxwj Chemical Natiaaal
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........ . .... . ..New

.,

parents who continue to name children First ftatidbat Bank
after their relative. Up in Knott counBtnk, Limited
ty, on Caney creek, the practice has
been carried to an excess, and the result
Is that the Sloan family numbers among
its members the following : Big Isom
Bloan, Bard's Isom, Bon's Isom, Isom 'a
bom, Jailer Isom, Sorrel Bead Isom,
Jim's Isom, Little Isom, Andy's Isom,
Somm's Isom, Jlmbo'a Isom, Big Isom 'a
Isom and Sorrel Head Isom's Isom.

Vkk

Chicago

,4

....SanFranciscO

Anglo-Califofoi-

Treasurers of the Local Boards

Louisville

PIIDsELITT

Post

Identical With too Blbla.

A Babylonian

of the

tablet in the British

museum which 2ias been deciphered has
an account of the death of King Semis
cherib almost identical with that in the
Bible (II Kings, six, 8 7). Philadelphia
Record.

8

BUILDING
oí

uenvek,

FOR LOHDSBÜna

2T.

ASSOCIATION

LOAN

M.,

aor.ox2-A.LPo-

.

CLIFTOJi ARIZ., AND MORENCI ARIZJ

W. H. BMAtiL, Lordsburti

State Chalrmaa Hlnriehaoa.

J. O. HOPfclHfl, Clifton,

GEO. ROUSE, Moreno!.
"The Illinois Democracy," said Mr.
W. H. Binriohsen to a Washington Post
1
cent,
20
8
0,
pays
per
Fidelity
per
on withdrawals)
dividends;
and
Cnt.
reporter, "is absolutely and overSecured by state laws; Protected tiguitist runs.
whelmingly fur free silver, 16 to 1.
Ninety per cent of the entire party are
resolved on It The rest mus follow.
"Full 80 per ceat of the Republicans
of Illinois are for free silver. That
of the
would make over 00 per
whole state vote. This truth was shown
voting contest conin the silver-golducted recently try Lawsofl's Chicago

THE

d

Record.

"Tbe Illinois Democracy Will send a
delegation to the next national conven
tion lor free silver. Who Will be the
candidato for the presidency of the Illi
nois Democracy r It s hard to say. Naturally he ought to be a free silver, 18
to 1 man."

HI

Mil

Rapid Transit and Express Line
Freight and Express Matter Haulsd with Cart and

DsliVered with Dispatch,

Passstager Service
New Concord Coaches

First

Un stock.

Uastcillsd .

tipsrUncsdand CarefalDrivers

Mlsolsaip! raw Slim.
N. B. "Commercial travelers with heavy iataple case
would be a waste of time iM for terms, te.
Mississippi
breath for any man now in
to make an argument in favor of ti e
free and unlimited ooinagS of silver at
the ratio of IB to 1. The great majority
of the voters of MissineiFp. are united
on that issue. Creneral J. R. Chalmers.
Prononaeod Bopaloss, Tot Save.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada Jorttt Drockman, President, T. F. COíiWAt, V.
El. Kurd, of Groton, South Dakota, we
SO. 1839.
quote! "Was taken with a bad co d,
which settled on my lungs, Cough set
In and Anally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors gave me up, say--

It

ara invited to correspoa

HENRY HILL, Proprietor,
Clifton, Arizona.
)(.

J. w. Caktbr, Cashlef

Silver City National Bank

ing' I could live but a short time. I
gave myEjlf Up to my Saviour, determined if I could not stay with my
Of StLVER CITY, K. M.
friends on earth I would meet my ab
sjso.noo.
itRPLi:s
sent ones above. My husband was ad CAPITAL
vised to get Dr. King's New I)icovery
Advances made on gold and silver bullion Deposits solicited.
for consumption, Coughs and colds.
forsule.
I gave it a trial, took, in all, eight
bottles; it has cured tnc, and, thank
God, I am now a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at Eagle
drug store. Regular slue, 60 cts, and
11.00.

jlS.044.
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Uooal books.
Good looks are mofe than sklfi deep

depending upon a healthy condition of
ah the vital organs! If the liver be
inactive, you have a bilious look, If
your stomach be aisoraereu, you have
a dyspeptic look and If your kidneys
be auectedi you have a pinched look
Secure good bealtri and you Will bave
good looks.
Electric Bitters Is the
great alterative and tonic, and acta
ifectly on these Vital organs. Cures
plfflplesi blotches, bolls aud gives a
good complexion. Sold at Eagle drUg
4
store) 60 cU. por bottle.
Dr. Prlca'a CraUin Baking PoWdatf
World's Feir M!ght Awaré.
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Messrs. C. V. Moore & Co., Newberg,
No more disgusting and degraded
9
ikiccs are to bo found than the "hog Ore., says: "We urdí more of
couch
than all others
rnrches," mirported by otlfer camps. put together, and it always gives satYrrUturg
S'w Mexico. f the munrors committed In Grant isfaction." Mr. J. F. Allen. Fox, Ore.,
THE
and Graham counties a fair proportion says: "I believe Chamberlain's cougb
remedy to bel he best I have handled.
have been committed by soldiers while Mr.
W. H. Hitchcock, Columbus, Wa.,
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
drunk, andMrunkco officers have com says:
"Chamberlain's cóueh remedy
mitted their share. All that the sol sells well and Is highly praised b all
diers stand for In the west Is & police who use It." For sale at Eaglo drug A favorlte?rosort ron those who are In favor
ny noxi If. KF.DZIK.
of th;freo coinage of silver, Minors, Prosforce to guard the people from the store.
pectors, Ranchers a'nd Stockmpu.
For Orer Kilt jr Vain.
depredations ot the Indians, and they
Remedy.
AN O'.D aSd Wkll-Tuik- d
Sabscription Frices.
do this In such a miserable and slipí the Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Svrun has
W AO shod inanoer that the "sons
"hVo
ftonths
v.
been used for over fifty years by
1 75
!lx Months
sage brush" haVe the hatred for them millions ot mothers for their children
ton Var
I 90 that all honest men have for Shams, while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes ttie child, softens the irums,
Subscription Always Payfculcln Advance.
and the contcinp that all peopto have allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is
for poor workers who are pretending the best remedy for Iiarrhu;a.
is
thoroughto do the woYk of men who
pleasant to the tastp. Sold by Drug
De;, the chief of the A. U. U., Who ly understand their trade.
gists In every part of the world,
Twenty-Tlvwas Rent to Jail for six months, Tor
centi a bottle. I ta value Is
tontempt of Mourt for conducting the The annual meeting of the stock incalculable He sure and ask for Mrs.
CT the most popular brands.
no
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Charu-btrlnin'-

Tlie

CABINET

Rrcat itrllcn a ycaf ago last summer, Is
to 19 released from the Jail at Woodstock, Illinois, today. His admirers
wauted to go out from Chicago on a
Special train and met him, but the
railroads refused to run a special train
Or give excursion rates.

It l'i reported

that President

Wlnslow's Soothlnir Svruo. and take
holders and directors of the Atizona & other kind.
New Mexico road was held at Clifton
Monday night, and was attended by
Messrs. Leahy and Titus of Lords- burg, both of whom are directors of
the company. The old officers and difor
rectors of the. road were
the ensuing year.

Cleve-

Tbe masquerade ball given

by

Tpe New Mexican reports that the
German who holds the position of superintendent of the penitentiary has
put up forty barrels of sour crout,
which will )te fed to the prisoners the
Coming winter. The constu tlon of
the United States provides that no
truel nor unusual punishment shall be
inflicted on people convicted of crime.
If Superintendent Bergman forces the
Inmates of the penitentiary to eat
this sour crout he ought to be indicted
for violating the constitution.

fine Wines,

the

ers awaiting trial In other counties of
territory and the people are
watching with Interest to seé if Jus
tice will be meted out to them. Grant
Is ooe of the most progressivecountlcs
la the territory. It is one of the few
counties, If not h! only one, where
the interpreter is not a more Important personage ut the trial than Is
the Judge. An Important murder
trial Is due at the term of court now
la session, a case where a man weut
Into a store and deliberately murdered
The people of the
the proprietor.
county are anxiously looking forward
to see If a Grant Jury will be as hon
est as the Chavez Jury, as brave as the
Bio Arriba Jury, have the same stern
sensn of Justice as the Lincoln Jury,
and be as able and willing to do their
duty as tbe Santa Kc Juries. If this
Grant county Jury will average up with
tho Juries In the other counties human
life will be safer here than It has been
lor many years. An object lesson Is
badly needed lo Grant county.

II. MacDonald, disguised as a copy of
the Silver City Enterprise, accompanied by Mrs Newcomb dressed In
copies of the Silver City Sentinel.

TriE people over in Arlioha are con
sldcratoly exercised over a story that
appeal ed in the November Harper, en
titled "A Pilgrim on the Gila." It pre
tends to be. a description of the cele
brated wham robbery, but it mixes
things up woefully. It was written
by Ow?a IVIslur, who was in Lords'
burg la.it summer with Captain Pitch
er's troop, when the captain was mak
ing bis fatuous "itiirL not to find any
Indiana. Sir. Winter spent the most
Of íjis time while in the southwest in
tne compiny of the soldiers, and, naturally absorbed the soldier's opinions
cf this country. That he did not get
a correct view of tbe southwest Is seen
all through bis story and particularly
la the following quotation: "A senti- tueat amounting to hatred was shown
Egalust all soldiers.
supposed It something local then, but
have since observed It to be a prevail
iDg western antipathy. The unthlnk
Ing rons of the sagebrush III tolerate
a thing which Rtands for discipline
fcood order aud obedience, and the
wan wlo let" Hr.other coinriluud him
tbey despise. I can think of no threat
more erP for our democracy, for It Is
1 fine thing diseased and perverted
namely, Independence gone drunk.''
If Hi. WUtPf had made some Investigations outside the military circle he
would have found different reason
for the! filing of antipathy against
He Would have found
the igldlw-r-.
that the army docs not stand for
"eood order" practically, whatever It
It all the tough
Hay be theoretically.
towns lu the west none are toflghcr
than the little settlement whlrh
sprlbg up ou the edges of military res
ervations, acd v. hose main source of
ff Venue is the vk"s of tt soldiers.

THE

8

Boilsat

Once

Afflicted trie In fnot I think no on ever lif-teremoro from Impure blooifc F.ver y pimple or
scratch would spread, sometimes nuikliiK sores
as large as a dollar. Fom- bottles ot Hood's
rlfed. niy blood and
have thoroughly
1 nevi r fell
my skin Is smooth as an lm.tnt's.
belter. L. O. Tinkilam, iewhnU, CalUornla.

Deming is coming to the front as
producing spetdy bicycle riders. The
associated press announces that A. B.
Simons in that town made a quarter
of a mile, with a flying start, unpaced,
In 28 seconds.
This Is tbe fastest
quarter that has ever been made la
the territory.

Cures

Hood's5
Hood's Pills

Arizona

Tlnkham

X. O.

6AKTORIS

G--

CARtt ASCO, Props.

Uood whiskies, brandies,

O-

Spanish Opera each night by a troupe of
Trained Coyotes.
-

Moronol

4

Arizona

PostolBool LordHUura--

Mew Mexico.

DETROIT SALOON
Whlfkics-Cnlll'or-

Wlnci

nla

Arizona

It Is this. If you have a cough or
cold, a tickling in the throat which
keeps you constantly coughing, or if
vou are afflicted with any chest, throat
or lung trouble, whooping cough, etc.,
and you use ltallard's borehound syrup
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
no benefit is experienced, we authorize our advertized agent to refund
your money on return of bottle.
It
never fails to give satisfaction.
It
promptly relieves bronchitis.
Free
1
trial bottle at Eagle drug store.
.

A Hnnnd I.lrf Make
Well Man,
A re you bilious, constipated or troub-

led with Jaundice, sick headache bad
taste in mouth, foul breath, coated

tongue, dyspepsia, indigestion, hotdry
skin, pain in back and between shoulders, chills and fever, etc. If you
have any of these symptoms your liver
Is out of order, and your blood is being poisoned because your liver does
not act promptly. Herbine will cure
any disease of the liver stomach or
bowels. It has no equal as a liver
medicine. Price 75 cents. Free trial
bottle at Eagle drug store,
Wanted.
Agents to sell our new book, dictionary of United Stages history, by Prof.

Needed by
every teacher, pupil and family, indorsed by prCss and public. Agents
selling fifty hooks per week. Successful aiieots will be made general ageuts.
Itlg Pay. I'untTAK Fthlikiiino Co.
iioston, Mass.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Wf(U SOPA

TIME

i

Costs no more than other package soda never spolb
flour universally acknowledged purest in tbe world.

ly CHURCH & CO., Kew York. Sold by grocers CTerywhcre.
Write for Arm wad Hammer Uoofc cf n lusblo EocipxiniF.E.

Hafle only

J

New lioiioo Railway
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H. LEMON,

fa
thé Intercüt of those liavin? clairr.a afrainst the
ose the benefit of valuable invent inns V i nime
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing comjietent and
solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a pc'teut dcpr)d greatly, ii
not entirely, upon the care aud skill of the attorney.
With the yieur of protecting inventor from worthless or careless
... .
and cf seeing that inventions aro well protected by valid patents at'
retained counsel expert iu patent practice, and therefore are prepay.. Iqtínl Trith

vnrrc-nrnn-

that of INVENTORS, who often

nt

1

rul-ab-

HATK8.

neliloa
"8
" Duncan

FOR INVENTIONS.
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Clifton lo North Bldlntr
South Biding
' " Guthrie
'
", (Coronado
" " Yorks
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Trains atop on sifrDul.
tVTrulus ru n dully except Hundaya.
PASHIMGEK
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' ...'Vorks....
.Coronndo...
" ...Outhrie....
" S. Siding-..- .
" ..N. Sidlnir...
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Thd repairing oof watch ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money rcfuuded.
Shop locat's
ed in the Arizona copper
store.

I

r.c

.70
l.MI
1.00
2.10
5..W

3.30
4.60
5. HO

:

(Late of London, England)
e
CLIFTON
ARIZONA

Suoimlt
" Lordsburg. ....::. :
Children between live arid twelve year of
age half price.
jr 100 piiundsof haired v carried free with
acb full fare, abd 50 pouuda with each naif
ure ticket.

Gold, or Silver, or Paper.

TOM TONG

le

Obtain Patents in tho Unitdd States and ,12 7roi-.- i;,.
Countrioa, Conduot Intorferenooa, Jilaloa fipovJai
Examinations, 1'raaeou.to iiejooted Cmne&, IZcr;lslw
Trade-Martcand Copyrights, Render Opinion
to Soope ami Validity of Patenta, 2roseouo tuul
Defend Infringement Suita, Uto., Uto.
?

.

m

If yon have an Invention on hind send a sketch or photograph thrreof, together with a brief description of the important features, and you will be ar.
advised ns to the beet coiirse to pursue. Modela are seldom utces&ary. Ii
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION befor acting on th
matter.

onc
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THB PRESS CLAiriS COHPANY.

DINING MOM

tantlal, ornate,

New York.
cloth-boun- d

eoorrs poet ical

market.

of the following eub-works!

works-- 4 toil'

L1KK

ncTioNAuy or

Tabla supplied wllh the

SSVS

OF K NULA.ID AND AMKttlCA-Sro- ll.
AND T1MKS OK H Al'01.k.- X- run.
CICLOPiftlll A OF SOCIAL AK1) COUMKUUAl
f UltUA I Hi ft I TOI.
POUT

with ease; where fruits ripen earlier
and pay better than in California;
wbefe the soil Is a natural not-beFresh Vegetables all winter. Coldest
day in three years 2.1 degress above
zero. Warmest day 1)2 degrees. Velasco offers the best Investments In
the South. Wrilo the Commercial
Club, Velasco, Texas.

i

Aur.20, 18M

one year, and your cholo

World'sFair Highest Mdalnd Diploma.
Htar of the Mouth.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air,
add comfort; where ships too deep for
all other Texas ports sail In and out

and

i

Tiki Tadli

Watchmaker,

,Lá0

J. Franklin Jameson.
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ONCH COUNTER
E

Hat la a Guarantee?

i m packages.

Warrantod Pure Grupe Juice Foreign
and Domestic Cigurs A Quiet
Werkly Pupcrs Alwuys
ou hand. If the mulls don't full.
E.DAVIS, Proprietor.

JIM LEE

Having read about Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy she
concluded to try It. She found that It
always gave prompt relief. It was seldom necessary to give the second dose.
"It has not only saved us lots of worry TWENTY-ONand time," she says, "but also doctor
bills. It is my opinion that every family should have a bottle of this remedy in tbe bouse." For sale at Eagle LORDSBURG,
drug store.

Wt MP

Tho Favorito of Worcucl, Arizona.
Double Stamp

the "whole story

about

riarka and label.

Itosort-Ditlly-

Mrs. W. II. Meek, who resides at
Camptonvilie, Cal., says her daughter
was for several years troubled at times
with severe cramps in the stomach,
and would be in such agony that It
was necessary to call In a physician.

is

BEWARE

of Imitation trafla

on letthln.
On rlKht. thltrh. vent- - don lultshoulder.
,

rlProprietor- -

TZeolo

e.

wines and fine
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Home Brand:

tilth

Havana Cigars.

HART BROS
l.aud tc Cattle
Co. (Limited)
Kaniro: Ixw.
er and Middle
(lila and wett
slope of the
mountnins.
Addltlonnl
Brands: HAUT
on left side. O
on left side, and
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Kaaiy

n iill irrwsa!

The Best TablelinT'owii
Good rooms and comfortable beds.
SALOON

IMCI

Prompt aad cUklrut

'

gmar.i; ti-a-

V aiiVi

Im-

Korcncl

Mn

I anflarai

lia

"Whistle

Norte alv auks.

Mr and Mrs. C. M. Shannon, who
have be.tt rusticating at Morenel for
several weeks, were iu the city Friday
en route to Silver City, where Mrs.
Shannon will make a visit. Mr. Shan
non returned to his mines Tuesday.
Tbey expect 6oon to go to Sauta Fe, to
spend tbe winter.

.

Kentucky

faoFIno, Whiskies de Kentucky, Cogna
Franoes y Puros Importado.

,

TV

s

ar

siajiyaiifiij

say

Arizona

French Lrandies and
ported Cigars.

Last Tuesday the Sheriff of fiánta
Ve county executed two murderers,
Dr. G. N. Woods of Silver City and
and holds in confinement four more his mining partner, Col. James Iteres
who are under sentence of death.
In ford Gregory, were in from Gold Hill
Chavez county two more murderers on Friday. They think they have the
are lo Jail waiting the day of execu- very finest gold prospects that are to
tion. Id Lincoln county Is another be had In Grant county.
murderer who will oon meet a legal
Dell Cobb, formerly of the Silver
oca in. Last week In llio Arriba a
man was convicted of murder and sen- - City Enterprise, is now running the
tehCCd to be hung. This is a bloody Texas Tribune, a republican paper,
list. At no time in the history of the which he publishes at Fort Worth
territory has tl er been such an cpl Dell says he gets none of the official
demlc of JustK e. There arc murder advertising down there.
the

JDttlT O- OOZDS,

MEXICAN SALOON

land ni Secretary Carlisle will make Daughters of Rebecca at Silver City
another Ishue of bunds for the benefit last Friday night was a great success.
of the New York banks before conTbe grand march was led by Col. Allan
gress meets. This will probably be
tbe last chance they will have to sell
bonds. Congress will soon deprive
them of the power. Cleveland says
thnt In bis rucssag to congress he
Will advise the retirewnt of all tbe
treasury notes.
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Clsrarrs.

MoVenol
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Saloon

EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.
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FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABSTS

Music Every Night.

Wines

Ml

tub bnglibu

I.

Tol.
HALZAC8 m COWBOY OF nUMAIT
LIHKAKY Or STANOAKJ) AKTHOKS- -I Toll.
At II. TON'S FAKAUOJK LobT- -1 Tot. lot Centre

'iauie.

Tl.

tJASTKU INFBttNO- -l Vol, ForCsntre
itANTK'S PtMl)TOKY
ANO fAUAOUC- -t Tol.
For Centre Taute.
THIS CAPITALS OF Till GLOUB- -1 Tol. Forbeatr

iDie.

Or, If you prefur Lighter and More Homelike
Books, you may choose :
MOOItiTS POETICAL WOKKl
KVKNIK08 AT HoUK-HO- W
TO BPRND TOEM.
TUB CIVIL W Ail IN SONO ANO STOUT.
HKHoiNhü ItKl'LY. In lM AiiKiUb
r.li. m
over
MM . eonlmhilii
api ijuolallous trow
,ut iiiurtaie vi uiu noria

WASHINGTON, D. Ói
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
best in tbi
Company is managed by a combination cf the largest aiid most Influential news,
papers in the United States, for the express purpose of protecting their subscriber

P.O. Box 389.
M-Th- ls

against unscrapulous and lncoiapeteut Patejit Agents, and esoh paper printing thla r.dvcrv
tlseaient vouches for the responsibility and high standing of the Press Claims Comjrnny.
WCut this out and Bond It with your Inquiry.- -
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DUNAGAN i RÚTHERFOIÍD.
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Notice the advertisement of the
horse auction.
Mrs. Jas. Patterson was in from
Gold III11 Friday.
II. E. Hoffman made a DeminR trip
the first of the week.
Wm. Davenport was In the city Friday, en route from Carlisle to Sliver
City.
John L. Kief Nvrt In the city Monday, returning to El Paso from a trip
to Duncan.
Ilarry Classen left Tuesday night
or a trip to Fort Thomas. He is expected back today.
Col. J. II. Miillken was up rofm
r
Tuesday. The colonel looks as
young and as handsome as ever.
J. B. Power, repTéíntlng the
Cbó'tteitccl wo'rkso? Brooklyn, New
York, was In the city this week.
R. P. Hart left yesterday for Silver
City to make the necessary arrangements for his horse sale next week.
The Santa Fe flyer must be Interfering with the regular trains. The
mail has missed connections several
times lately.
The new year Is coming and the
Eagle drug store has received a supply of new almanacs, with which to
celebrate the occasion.
nardie Fuller has been driving the
water wagon this week while Bud
Conner has been serving his country
as a member of the grand Jury.
Dr. Crocker has purchased a new
medicine case and when he carries it
out he has U'sfec'artly strapped to his
body. He does not Intend to have
this one stolen.
J. R. Chvnby is enjoying a rest from
the worries and cares of attending to
the Southern Pacitlc yard. During
his vacation Will Shine is attending
to the yard work.
The Enterprise reports that Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Nichol are expected in
Silver City this week, returning from
England, where they spent the summer, visiting friends.
S. n. Newman, the geucral agent
for the New York Mutual life Insurance company for Arizona and New
Mexico, was in the city Saturday, returning from a Clifton trip.
Engineer Zeiglcr is reported sick in
Tucson with pncúni'unia. It is said
he caught cold while making a trip on
a strange engine. A strange engine
is more conducive to colds than is a
Etrangebed.
John D. Wcems of Separ ád vertises
that he his with'dVafrc from his partnership in the mercantile business
with Mike Comrains, and he has apwith him,
parently taken the
or he says he will pay the flrm'sdebts,
collect 'is accounts and keep on selling goods.
The Golden Giant mining company,
incorporators, Rufus L. Heflin of New
Orleans, Max Schutz, Edward Dickinson, Thomas S. Heflin and Thomas
Foster of Silver City; objects, mining
and reducing ores; capital stock $100,-00life fifty years'i principal place of
business Silver City, N. M. New Mexican. Mr. Foster resigned the management of the Silver City water
works and the Standard mines at Gold
Hill, so as to give his entire time to
this company.
this ire of a railroad man was riding on the Sunset Llmitedthe other
day. She explained that when it
came to travelling It was better to be
a railroad man's wife than a railroadThe railroader would
er himself.
travel on a pass and have to ride on an
ordinary train, passes belug barred on
the limited. The railroader's wife
has to pay fare at the nominal rate of
one cent a mile, but as the ticket is a
"boughten" one it entitles hor to ride
on the limited.
Wednesday a section gang took up
a rail on the Southern Pacific track
near Mescal, to make some repairs.
It is reported that the foreman neglected to put out the signal flag. A
freight train happenned that way
with Charlie Osgood en the engine.
Now it is said that Osgood had Just as
lief run his engine on the ties as
rails, that all he is particlar about
is to keep on the right of way, but of
course this is slanderous. On this occasion the engine ran on the tics all
right, but When It came to getting
back on the rails it bucked aad ent
into the ditch. No one hurt. Traffic obstructed about ten hours.
A St. Louis dispatch dated Monday
6ays: "Postofflce Inspector Jobnébn
has received word that John O'Connor, p'ostmaster at Marysvllle; Mo., In
1882, who disappeared from there In
September of that year and was
thought to have been murdered in
Omaha, has been arrested In Monetf;
Mo., on the charge of emb'fezzllns gov
ferpmeut funds when postmaster thirteen years ago.. Ho will be taken to
St. Joseph, Mo., for trial. O'Cooner
admits his identity." Thlí Issupposed
to be the man who, lived at Kingston
and Itlncon, In both of which towns
he published a paper called the Shift,
knd who answered to the uanie of
feaptaln John P. ilyland:
Se-pa-

bw-ino- s
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District court

at Silver él
first of the week, Judge Hamilton presiding. The Judge organized the
grand Jury and set it to work and then
left for Las Vegas, where he U In the
mldsVfcf a term of court which he is
holding for Judge Smith, who has
gone to Washington to recover from
the effects of his "congestive chill."
Judge Laughlln of Santa Fe Is expected io Silver City Monday to preside
over the court.
Quite a number n Lordsburgers
made a Silver City tripón account of
the eourt. Among them are:
M. W. McGrath and wife, who are
interested In somo civil suits.
II. Ambler, who will explain about
an alleged violón of the gambling
law.
J. B. Jemigan, who also will make
an explanation regards an alleged violation of the same law.
B. W. Clair, who was called as a
petit Juror and had something to say
regarding an alleged violation of the
Sunday law. Mr. Clair managed to
get excused from Jury duty, had his
case postponed for a couple of years
and returned home Wednesday.
S. R. Dunagan was called to serve
his country as a petit Juror.
W. B. Conner was called on to act
as a grand juror.
It is probable that the Sheriff will
be in town today inviting citizena to
go over and tell the grand Jury all
they know.
The district attorney has a large
number of suits against deWnquent
tax payers on at this term of court.
Among those on the calendar 'a're the
following:
John M. Chenowith, J. A.
Chenowith, Robert Swan, Hill Brothers, Standard mining company, C. F.
W. Schmidle, G. Wormser & Co., W.
B. Duffy. Mr. Duffy is assessed on
the property foriiti ly owned by the
Pyramid mining company.
The Lordsburg Liukral
imputation ays that Commls.slones A. J.
J. Clark, of this city, has not been
prompt In attending the meetings of
the commissioners at Silver City and
has delayed business. Mr. Clark has
beeu exceptionally prompt and attentive to business as a commissioner and
is making one of the best public officers the county ever had. lie has attended every meeting of which he has
been notified and has been on the
ground several times when no meeting was held, incurring expense and
loss of time. Such an insinuation is
most unjust and unfair to Mr. Clark.
Headlight. Good for Toney. He
should, however, arrange with the Eagle to publish the other commissioners absences as well a 4 his.
Judge Moorman of Solomon vH'e was
In the city last Friday.' The Judge is
the council for the estate of Allen J.
Smith, who Viis murdered near Separ
in August, and was here for the purpose of seeuriog the proofs of his death
necessary to satisfy the New York
life insurance company, so that the
policy on his life would be paid.
It
was lucky for Mrs. Smith that this
policy was taken out. It was written
but a short time before bis death and
the first premium was paid with a
note which had not become due at the
time of his death. Good care was
taken that the note should be paid at
maturity and the 82,500, which the
compariy will soon pay Mrs. Smith,
will be a great help to her.
On Tuesday Henry Arbuckle, who
is engineer, conductor, roadmaster,
train dispatcher, superintendent of
transportation and divisiou superintendent of the 20 inch road above
Clifton, tried to run his locomotive on
one rail and it turned over with him.
Arbuckle was bruised a little, but not
seriously hurt. As soon as the locomotive cooled off Arbuckle called a
couple of Mexicans, had them load
the machine on a wheelbarrow and
trundle it down to the machine shop,
where it was soon repaired. Superintendent Arbuckle bad Dave ClarR get
out trie midget locomotive and attend
to his work the rest of the day, while
he spent his time rubbing a low jolbt
with arnica liniment.
"met
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Arrían w'uohas prar'ticod mediciné
tor o years, ought to know fc'Mt from
ougai, leau wiiut no says:
1887.
Toledo, O.', Jan.
Mesrs. F. J. Ch't:ney & Co. Oentlc'- nien; 1 have been in the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years
and would say that in all my 'practice
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with asVuuch confidence of s(fcess as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacture by you. Have prescrjbed It
a great many times and Its effect is
wondmul, and would say in con'clu
slon tt.at I have yet to find a rtts
of
Cntartli that it wonld not cure, If ttey
would take It accor'alng to dirc'c'tio'ns.
Youl íruly,
L. L..t5ousvcii, M. D.
Onice, 225SutnmitSt.
We Will give $100 'for any ?ase of
Catarrh that can nAt be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Ct'i't'e. Taken internally.
F. J. Chkxet & Co.. Props., Toledo,
O. Sold by Druggists, 73.

f,

íroebel, the great promotor f the
syntrm of
children (aid:
" Let parent not livetraclilnR
for their children, 6ut

It Is A Fact
Sails
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FR05'l

ÜEMIÑG-

or

EL PASO

ALL POINTS EAST

Is The Very Best.

:

Ma. O. G. SPRAa, of Sand flank, Orrorjra 0.,
York, testifies In this wine: "Our first
child was boru before my wife was sixteen years
old (A Afterward her health wrist very poor, fthe
)he
trieu Dr. Pierce's Favorite inscription.
gained flesh and strength by using two bottles,
During the lnt few weeks of her second pregnancy she again used the " Prescription." Her
confinement wis a rapid and easy one, and she
got up strong and welL"

Oil

Mart Hardin left the first
week for the southern part
county to subpoena a couple
nesses, who are suppoVti to be
straddle of the Mexican line.

of the
of the

t

--

--

Thomas Pheby has returned
Alaska and tells the Enterprise
he left a wonderful gold mine
that country.

EXTRA
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MlUloa People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Sbces

PERIODICAL

ANY

All our shoes are equally satisfactory

Notice to Inventors.

n

.

ever-com-

HugHMüiíeD.
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g
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26, 27 and 28.

Thé Hart Bros. Land
& Cattlé Co. Ld.,

1

0m

100 Horses, all Well

broken.
cow-ponie-

50 Horses Unbrokén,

i

.

Bpeelal-lstso-

.

pack-ag-

.

Leave

'

Sunday

'Charlie

CltLTKfl N. M.
Oco1m r li, lMiij
f
that Asa II. lie

niP'.it by John I. Hull his nítorney-ln-faet- .
whoso jM.leo .,drtu
Sll.vor Tlty, f i m
county, Nbw Xx(p. hia hf duv '
'n. np
pllooUoi) tT a patent for th
i t'..t
-- im
claim otiilirnnltiK ll'V.fe.ftenr u t ; tin- I
Chanee íode locution wltli ahi fu. r cnn:ni f. V
feet In width on the w t etui utul le 7 fci-- Iv
il
width on the eaut end f ehlm: wirl f'.n- t
linear feet Of thi fi ir:i
'V rif
tec', hi .m i
!k wt m
Kroutul
ond ami iWil.l feet In wnithi.ii ilin-ind o'
said lodo, Inehhlihy ni! ho vriu Hvrln c ü
tained, Huid lodes hearing jfvht, H ver. et t t r
Iron and load, situated in the l'yrn'T
n.i:,;
Intr dlstrlet, county of Grant and te u i
u
New Mexico, and designated by field .!- and cjfflftnl pla iHTstrd on sa I cltthn. and
on Tile in thiP oflice a- uiltH'inI mirvey
f A.

aó

Inseeiiu'

11.

1,

Tiwuslup iM south, rauo lí
principal baso and me-

went of New Mexico

ridian
Vio exterior boundaries of aa'r niliicrnl
survey No. ñft A. B. belmrai follows,
Said L"t Chance survey. No JCJi A.:
Begfnntnir at et r. No. 1, identical with the
n o cor of tho location, set a porphyry un
20x13x10 inn s In the around c)ineied
av A
with a mound of Htono ft ImBO, two It hlr.ii
alongside, abound post SxMns x5 ft
H íá
giouud marked n e cor L C from whh h tUo 4
1

1

FERRY'S
SEEDS

,
available.
Theneo s deir úiln c va 13 dew: 5 min w 60
ft arroya coimhc wt. :li0 ft to west end cotut
tor t loeation. tino
No 4 identical with
the s w eor of loWttiun and alo the n w cor of
the "t'ltini Siittítn" ludo mnsorvfyed, Akh li;
Iti'inent ehtlnmnti set a ui'mi'e nioi-lhx!3xH
tnarki-S in tne
mid raided a
moontt of stone ;j t Ihim 3 ft hfjfh alunfrsiilo,
;t6 ins x5 ft 2 ft in tn'mni'l uiark,-eunnind post
s w or 1
from whteh the center of 4
shaft bears n 4! dejr 33 min w IM.7 ft lint, the
c liter o ii sliuft hears s 3j'i dew 30 min w 142.5
ft litst. No in ire
available.
Tin nee n it depr
gmi e vn 13 tlep 10 min
W4
it to cor No 5 locution eor on isouth tddu
line of litention, also loi4itioti cor on u sl!o
line of "Clara Sutton" louo, a poht 1x5 insx5fi
A set 3 ft in tin
marked x i, ('
ground
wuh mound of stono ft hiiM-- ft lnwli around
posi pust i ruin wtilen u shutt eentir be a ra n
m CK o min e 1,4 0 it dfst, a shaltct uier ln.ais
71
55
w 44.1
.

PATENTS.

The Parlor,

T.A(I

1

Sore Throat.
Any ordinary case
may be cured In one night by applying
Chamberlain's pain balm as directed
with sach bottle. This medicine Isal-s- o
famous for its cures of rheumatism,
lame back and deep seated and musThere was never a time In the his
cular pains. For sale at Eagle drug tory of our
when the demand
store.
for Inventions and improvements In
Ballard's Snow Liniment.
COUNCIL
ROOMS
the arts and sciences gonerally was so
This Invaluable remedy Is one that great as now. The conveniences of
ought to be in evéry household.
It
will cure your rheumatism, neuralgia. mankind in the factory and work-shosprains, cuts bruises, burns, frosted the household, on the farm, and in or
feet and ears, sore throat and sore flclal life, require continual accessions Choice Wines, Liquor untLHavaim CiarR
chest. If you have lame back it will to
the appurtenances and Implements Operatic and other miiflicnl Bolrctmnt rencure It. It penetrates to the seat of
the disease. It will cure stiff joints of each in order to save labor, time
dered each niftiit for the entertainand contracted muscles after all rem- and expense. The political change In
ment oí put i ons.
edies have failed. Those who have the administration of government does
heen cripples for years have used BalArlierl-calard's snow liniment and thrown away not affect the progress of the
bcirig
on
alert,
who
the
inventor,
their crutches and been able to walk
Dally mid weekly newspapers and other perias well asever. Itwilicureyou. Price an'd ready to precctve the existing
odicals on Die,
50 cents. Free trial bottle at Eagle
does not permit the affairs
drugstore.
l
of government to deter hltn from
For full partleularscallon
e
qtllckly conceiving the remedy to
tho existing discrepances. Too
great care cannot be exercised In
crloos-ina conlpctent and skillful attorney to prepare add oresecute an CL1VTO"
AH1ZONA
application for patent. Valuable InAT
terests have been lost and destroyed hi.
Av
In Innumerable Instances by the
SILVER CITY, N. MEX.
Incompetent counsel, and
especially Is this advice applicable to
ON
those who adopt the "íío patent, n
pay "system. Inventors who Iritrust
their business to this cldss of attorneys
Nov.
do so at Imminent risk, as the breadth
tWH
and strength of the patent Is never
considered in view of atjuiek endeaver
to get an allowance arl'd obtain the fee
then- - due.
THE PtlESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Weddcrburn, General Manager, 618 V street, N. W.,
Will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, to Washington, D. C, representing a
This extrathe highest bidder, all the horses com large ntlmber of important dally and
ConstlimtloD.
ordinary
weekly jiapers, as well as general perDiszlueas,
prised In their brand, as follows:
is
Tailing
iodicals of the country, was Instituted
the moat
Nervous twiiehinfr
to protect its patrons from the unsafe wondorful
discovery of
of the eyta
axe. It
methods herctofote oíd plnyt'd In this the
and other
has been
I juma.
by the
line of business. The said Company Is
Strengthens,
prepared to take charge of all patent tikHUinqsfdeuInvigorate
no men of
tornas the
and
and
businessentrusted to It. for reasonable Europe
eutlresyiiiera.
America.
nuayan
euriss
apNudyan
prosecutes
prepares
and
la
Weighing from 750 to 1200' pounds, fees, and
Deb lilt v.
JMiruly vega- meincluding
generally,
KervousueM,
plications
suitable for roadsters, freighters, sademissions,
Hudian stnna
chanical inventions, design patents,
anddevelopes
Premalureness , f
dle horses and expert
ana rettiores
ü
Intercopyrights,
trademarks, lahles,
of the la- - ' I
weak oruuns.
In O
I'slna In the
ferences, infringmonts, validity re- charge
days. Cures f
back, louses
;
ports, and gives especial attention t
i fiT
by day or
Is
Elsewhere In this paper an adverhlht stopped
Is
rejected cases. It also prepared to
EANHOOD
,
tisement of a grand auctidh of horses
any
competition
into
firm
nter
with
at Silver City on the 26tb; 27th and Naturally kind and gentle disposi- in securing foreigti patents.
Write us for mstxnctinusand advice.
28th of this Wdrlb. At this sale the tions, good size and well bred.
Joan Weddiiiidiin,
,
Hart Brothers Land & Cattle Co., Ld.,
qnlckly. dver 2,000 prívate eniVmsements.
,.
18i': Street.
I'rematnretieaa means lBlpoten7 In the first
will offer their entire horsé herd, conWashington. D. C.
tago. It la a symptom of seminal weakness
O. Box 385.
barrennt-ftsIt eau bo stopped In SU tlaya
taining some two hundred and fifty
End useof lludyan.
f
animals. It is well knowri that the
The new diiniivery was tnarle by tho
the old famous Hudson Medloal Institute.
Hart Brothers have ono of the best
It la the stronKext vitaliu'r made. It la verye
powerful, but harmless. Bold for 11.00 a
herds of cow ponies of any company Some of them well broken to harness
or packages for (S.00(plain sealed boxix).
engaged In the cattle industry, but as and saddle.
Written guarantee given for a cure. I f you buy
and are not entirely cured, six more
boxea
six
they are going out r! the business,
to you free of all charges.
the ftrsi of AmerluuH Newspapers, will be sent
elrcalarsand testimonials. Address
for
Bond
having sold all of their cditle. they
DANA,
K.lllor.
A.
CHAKI.1S
, HUDSON HKUIOAL IN8JITUTK,
have bo further use for tbejr horses
Mocktou, Market 4c Kill Uta.
Junction
. .
Man Vrauetaeot CaU
and so offer them for sale. This is an
The American Coiittltiitloii," the Aiuer
i.
excellent chance for persons who need
loan Ided.th. American Hplrlt. These Hrst
VSKJ
horses. There are some excellent
last, .nil ill the time, lorirer!
roadsters and good freighters In1 the
The Neatest,
a your.
Dally, by mall,
Donhtrnl Reeds alono. Tho bent
bunch.
The Prettiest,
ure euávy lo kl uud nrnt no
a year
Dally and Sunilay, by nial;
moro. Atik your ticnlm for
9
Judue T. J. Clarir of Gila smiriosed
The Most Complete
m year.
Weekly
HI
Th.
a
be had lost couple of horses and had
the county offlelalu out looking for Saloon in Lordsburg.
: Th'G
horse th eves. The horses werfe found
Mixed Drinks a ápeclaíty;
Siiii
crowded In betweeu two bay stacks;
Kiioxrn
.Always tlk
Liquors.
Only the Pest Wines and
evry h"io. tobit.
rtr't"IU terrtl
from which place of concealment it
you
Auuuul tir Ifitl.V
Muiulay Newnpaptr Id the
Is tho
'wliuu liow. una wiibii U inunL , if
was hard to extricate them.
They
AuarutMi
(jrl
CALI ANO CE ME.
it.
'iseuirrtiO.
world.
I). M. KhKVY & CO., r
were nearly famlsheil for water, hav:
Uclrott, M.cb,
PrlreSe.aeupy,
I y mull 1 a year
Ing heen without for five days.
Glair.
Address 'rh SUH'.Htiiióvi..

100 Well Bred Mares
and Fillies,

1
A NEWS
I'Mtent.

Agency.

Ttaay give the Mtat vniuo for the money.
Torsons w billing to RuhscJllo for any prrioil-Ica- l
eolia! cuUorn thoea In style nd lit.
from Tbov
can leave their subecriptions at this olllec
Ttaoir wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
nionn1-etam- pI
on
sole.
are
prices
The
that
and will receive tho paper or nmtni.ino
uvcr oinvr mían.
io
93
iivm
from
through tho postofllce without any trouble or
up In
JU yonx dssJor c&nnut supply yo we cu. Sold by
enlar, whoso name will shortly up pour here expense.
Agents wnnteu. Apply at onc.

Grant Horse Sa 16

H

SUBSCRIPTIONS

CATALOGUE

MiW'U'DOUCLAa-tt- '
Over On

foV

r

2.l7BrjYS"SCU0a5!J0El

of wit-

seated

m 435?
3.5PPOUCE,350LEJ.
FlNCCALF&KANOAlitn

.

f.AI

ApplieHtion
No. 13.

seo cor hot sees 11 and IW ranjrea
mid iO w
townohrii Si smith of the New Mexico vrinel
pul busa and mcridlau bears n la dejr 4'.' in m e
ft dlst, tho n e cor of nu acbe boiirte
bears s H deff 15 min w 82 ft díst, Vo a Vor of
Pyramid M and M Co's store Cpoatotlle) bears
n ea fhiK Ci min w iart.7 ft dist, the n e cor of
adobe saloon buildintr bears n 40 dco 31 min flf
103.3 ft dint, smoke stack of Viola" h list bears
n 3 deg 53 min w, sinoko etuck pyramid M V
M Co's mill hears n 10 do if 17 min cast, uomer
tumis ryi south sido of main (only) utreet of
P y ram Í
bus mudo arrangements to
Thcuco s 70 dc? 31 mlu e, va 13 dvg 10 min q
010.3 ft to cor No 3 location corner
n, ,n side
line of locntlou a pfnc post 3x5 iis 5
sot S
A raised
ft in the ground murkd x LC
mound of stone U ft baso 2 ft hfh arouuti
,
po.t. No txMiriiiKw avuilahle.
Thcnco a 10 dw K mhi o vn 13 riofr 10 niln O
510 ft to cor noil identical with tho n w cor of
the Ideation set a uranite stone lHxl-'- x
ins 'i
In ground chieleit 0;'i," a and raised mounq
nf Htoue Mt't biie 2 ft hip-- nioriKide from
whieh tho s w eor of an nduho hoiiKc.beurs n
3:; rn H min e 33.K it dint. No moro bearinfffl

Siscrijlii

COEDOVAN,
i.rRENCMfcENAMCUXO
CALF.

Am

V. 8.

--

Notlre s bereby (rlve

TTTAT

.

s

FAPKU

,

uriih them." The mother ho understands
thjp sentiment live with, even her unborn
child. She studies to be wise about herself
fln the little life she is fostering, She does
all she can to jrlve her child a f4ir start in
life, by giving it a stVong well developed
i ody.
All through babyhood, chitdhood
nd youth she lives tri'M her son or her
daughter. Especially her daughter sjle will
TO
keep near her. She will allow no false
modesty to stand In (he way of that daughter's knowledge of licrself, of her p.ossibili.
ties, of her perils. She will reach her that
happy, healthful motherhood is an. honor,
blessing. That sickness is a mistake, a
breaking of nature's law. But therV are
Ask Ajrchts lit above 'poluta oí thoio lmincil
times of unavoidable overdoing when the
below for rrWcs, ntt8 ami folitnr.
System becomes
.. ,
For over thirty years Dr. Pierce has used
K. COI'LA
1,
pis " Favorite Prescription " as a strength-ene(imierul ArviilC
A. T. NICHOLSON,
a purifier, a regulator. ,It works
i'nso.
G.
T.
A.
Tnpoka,
P.
El
anl
directly upon the delicate, distinctly femiIf you want to buy a watch, clnrk or di- nine organs, in a natural, soothing way. It
Carches out the weak spots; and builds aáiond, or if you want your watch ro
them up. It is beneficial tn any state of the pafftid in first clin hap? send to
system. A woman who would understand
Q.EO. W. Hiokox k Hixson,
herself will find an able assistant by sending ai cents to the World's Dispensary
ron ton Block, El Pato Texas.
li
Association,
Medical
Buffalo, N. Y., for Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It is a book that has reached its 68oth thousand. It contains in its ioo3 pages an immense store of information in plain words
that any person will readily understand.
OIlWCsFIT 'OR A KINO.
r,

VOTirK roK PrilLTCATTON

II

rr

d

t

2M

U

ivK
min
it dist.
lienue n tul d ir iti min ! va 13 b u- 10 utn a
ft tirroya course west, ltC t't 1 1) cor tio 4
ment cut wttu the a e oorol hyatloti and aNo
itienccorot the '('ltvra Sutton",. lode yet a
porphyry nlone lOxluxS )ns 'n in frrouud marka and ni i wed a ntoMiitl of stones il ft
ed
base 2 it hirh alónenle arouul pst, Ux5 Imt
1'i
f
c wr - ii
x5tt3 in the ground eierked
iiom which center of VHi ;r ehaft beirs e fid
deK3min c33 ft dist ape west end P M & i
mill builtliiiK' I't i . n t'.if deif 30 min o. No
tos
more htarinH iivaiiat i
,
Thence ii 14deu2min w va 13 deje 10 min e
54. H ft to onfrit end ctnu r loeatlpii corner l.tt.T
ft to cor No 1, piaCu o ijctiitiulUB.
,
Contitiniiifr H..ri3i a n;y.
This urey l,'5 A is located In tho a w
ne
and n w
so V( tmd iic'iBwdc ! n w
l of suction I in t 24 s r J w.
( lniu Sutton iode. Survey. "55 II,
Bi KinuinK- at cor No 1 ithmtieal with the n e
survey Nn
no
ooroi the location, alho
0r,5 A, Last ( hit ure lode, Asa 11. llcmcnt claim
i
ant, previously nescrtbt'd, chlsclctJ
II lroiu wliioh the
i hoc cor lu t cs lit
and .(( ranges 18 and 10 w est in hwn 3.Í s of
the New Mexico principal hai-- c nnd
bears n 18 dejr 5 min o 5401
lis. No oilier
bearings availablo than
no'eady givuii
A.
for cor
Thence s deg t. min e vu 13 d'-i- 10 min o
0 1 It
m
3r0 tt arroja cí uiM-to
end
cor. a
Mono sn in
cnter locution
nil ol Mum- l' ti lnh 2
the KTDiiii: vv it ii pión
'
t
i
No 3
i
if at
It l.ioo t
t
with s let jiM'i't urn
i;nii..ic

ii

'1

WO

cr

!..'

'Ox Ox

i i

in

h

no

(iroi'i't

on

2

ia

il

!.";. i

'a
kimj " it niifh
and raised a mound ui
' r
Hionfuie 1 rom55wincii- h'' hI er .!:--i '.to!'i ho eili
lea- w
he w
house hears n
'.
of an adobe house hears u 'i0
" v
ft dist. Water shaft Im'iiih u 32 dik :v u u w
;W.l itdiHt, Pyramid M & M ( o h boit-.- i
wcil
660 ft deep
ti 'M deg XI min e.
Thence h (lo di n l,min. ai :dcfr,10 min
l7tj.ti ft to cor No I l'lcntictt with location eor
on s sitie linoot tocution a post ;tx5 Ins jc5 ft 2
f t in,Kiound
lí x i) H and raiscq
mai k'i
mound ol tone ;t it btir-- 2 ft, high around
post. No hearings available,
T.ionci! m 5h ti g 31 min w va 12 d 'ir ) r in e
500 it to loe cor No 4, Identical witi '4 w eor o
ins H Ui
locaitou, set a Ktiuiitc f tone )H(-xground marked 4 Of .5 11 with mooml of stone
:t ft base 2 It high arotini pofi ;tx5 ins x5
ft '
ft in the ground marked s w .cor ' S rrc
which north edge of mountain ptuk I can ;
h'.i deg Xi min e, west cigu of l tif
inoii .? .'in
nenrs u I
M min w.
No more beriogs
available.
&
'1 hence n mH deg 45 n.m w va 12 d
min
.'KfO
ft to west end center location ror, Kst
o; slono O01) ft
marked W K (' S and
to cor No 6 Ident leal witli n w loci Mi colt er
of claim and cor No 4 survey 055 A t n viousi
M, p.
described, chlfeled tfMie
i marl'-.n w cor U 8.
No other oariugh available
than those already described fwr comer No

dr

A

y

Henee n 7'deg 2M min e va 131. g- 10 mlu ft
along line 4 5 survey No t'55 A fn:4. ft 40
No 6 identical wi1 h locatioii cor yri :islJe I11.4
?Co .1
of "Clara Hut ton" location and o
No UfiA A marked poet tMi.'i5 ll(. No other
beunngs avuilul'le than thoifc already de
'
A.
scribed for cor No
n 12 'leg 10 min e
Thence n i0 deg 5V min
along lino 5-- 0 Mirvey uv: A 0t)" it. mroya
course west, lir;.l n to cor No I, place of
Containing ItUUO acres.
i his Mirvt y iftñ Ü im ItHaited tu the n w M ft
'
'tc . s w U ol section 1 In I 24 south r

ir

r

19

west

lb cortlllcatcs or KKuiiion 01 tr.e HOTerai
mining locat ions const it i lili; said Litsr
Chunce mlnlii;--claiare recorded in Uie
of the probate clerk a d v oibj.o recorder 1 f tin county of tlr iin ami
ri:ory of
New Mexico, in book
o ol in lojig lovnUoiih
at pugea
at ages &Í4 ami iffVi and in Itooh ,K'
2;lind 24, and In lUok No. 1 at pnge 4ll. tothl
.
lfo.
wi
being th" "t iara tuitou"

ii

surrey 955 B.
ivuuimiin chiiius to snrvc,

"55 A ar as follows: (in the south the "Chtra Mittou" mining claim. Asa H. Itemeiu claiitiaut. on the
west tho "Iron Cap" milling t ii.iui, the pyramid mining and milling eompauy ilnlniant,
on the east the Pt uelupt iii'iiing claim thi
Pyminid M A M Co cbniranl, on ill' north
nam-- n of claim and ela'inants unknown.
Adjoining ciaiuif to bin vc lif,j H re as folio wn:
Siiivcy IV A on tne 'iov h, Last
Chancel .tn( Ami I) licmcnt ela'n tint, on the
east fide the Penelope lode the Pyramid M k
M ro claimant. 00 he soul h and tvrt oiulms
and cliomantr-- unlLnown
Anf and all pti' KoiKi claiming adversely any
portion 4t saiii Itst Chaiiou ailnp vmhraiH;lt
within laid surveys Hh A and 0,'i5tB or sui lac
ground are re. Of red to tile t heir nl verse claims
Willi, the .register In the United Htatoa
laud otilen al Las Cruces lu the territory of
New Mextoo during the sixty days period nf
publication hereof or thv.T will lw barred
of the provision of the iUtuU in sucll
case made and provided.
JOIIM D. TlRYAlf.
Jno. n. Baji,,
lUiwr.
of Rilver CitV. N. M.,
Atioriey for Apptlcatit.

It Is herony ordered that tho forcgolnf no4
lice of appliefttioii tor patent bu pubiihhaU
for the period of sixty daj s (ten cons ou i v
woe kü) In the
Lihkmai., a wtnklv
newspaper publ.slud at lxtdsrbuiK. Oiaut
i

county, New McaI' o.

r.....
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SWeET VOUNQ FACE.

Along the boUt rlty
And la thta rattling eity at,
On thle the tlnrlMt of dye,
l'eryleaed wtlh bniln fr and Jar,

Wbn tiddpniy a jrom.u, ttvi H fa?
Looked on 111 iMttulancr and pnta
And Irnl It ennifthlng of IU gruco
And charmed it tuto peooa again.
The day wm J nut aa bleak Without,
My ni hbor Ju aa cold within,
And truth wee Jnet aa full of donhl,
The world waa lout aa fall of eln.

ta tha light of thnt yonng anilla
The world grew pure, the heart BTW

Un

worm,
And tnnnhlno jlfimd a little while
Acroaa tiiu duiknee of the atorro.
I did not rare to enelt her nim,
I only aid, "God blta thy llfn,
Thy eweet young grrru lie at II the aune.
Or happy uiald or happy wife."
-- fhl line Brooke.
1W- -

THE EARTHQUAKE.
Barely do bnildlnjr oí its aim ever
Contained more food for the imagination
that uty friend Knrmnn's riverside
It was fairly cianirued with curiosities front mnny lauds.
Jack Norman had not only "f wn everywhere and seen everything," m the
Raying is he had hronght homo n, shlp-loa- d
of mnte lut convincing wftncvws.
Cnpltal yarns he wonld spin nbont hi
treiisnres too, bnt of ono objoct tielthor
lie nor his pirtty
Wife could be iuducvd to Kjieuk, except
casually.
"The Liberator is sntTotl," he would
nay when asked where he got it, or "The
Liborator has been in nu earthquake,"
wliou i ta battered uppciironce wis commented upon.
It was the figure of a satyr in bronze,
about 3 feet high, with tho lrgs and
hoofs of a gout, short, blunted horns,
huge pointed ears, grinning, lopsided
mouth and a broLun noso. It left eye
hod also been in the warn the metal
watt dented as if by a hoary blow, which
hud changed the figure's original roguish
expression into a hideous leer.
Often have I seen Jack put his arm
round its wry neck and talk to it with
all the nflection that a parent bestows
n
on his offspring. Hut it was Mia.
who gvo mo the clew to the secret.
Ja k had beou serioiudy ill u rotura
of jniKle fever. His wife came to me in
tho drawing room.
"Olt, he is so much better," she said,
with her dark eyes swimming. "He
Koouwill be welL Ah, met What would
I do without my brave, true husband?
I think no wifo has ever boon so happy
as L And" turning to tho hideous
atrr "you gavo him to mo, you dear
old thing 1"
She flung her arms round the twisted
neck and kissed the grinning mouth. A
dozen times she preused her warm lips
to tho cold bronze.
I could not help smiling.
"You langh," she said, "but it is
true. Someday Jack shall tell yon, perhaps. We do not liko to speak of
There is a grave beyond the sea. A
mother tends it who would grieve if the
troth were known. "
Soon afterward I bad the good luck
to doiunnan a service.
"I ninst make you a present," ho
said. "Look round and tell me what
you would like. I bar the Liberator, of
bnn-Kalo-

Spanl.sli-Atnericn-

n

Nor-rar--

it

course."
"I won't take anything," I answered.
"If you'll tell mo why you set such
store by that old bronze, we shall be
rruits."
"I couldn't have done it a week ago
for a certain reason, lint tho person
concerned is dead. " I hod noticed that
Mrs. Norman was in deep mourning.
He took a nude, guurdle&s sword from
the wall. "Do you know what this is?"
be asked.
"Some sort of sword," I replied.
"it is a Nicaruguon machote, carried
by all the mea and many of the women
in that unquiet country. Look along
the edge.
I did so and porceived a dull stain
near the square point. Jack drew his
finger down a long white scar on his
bronzed cheek.

"That stain is blood. It came from
here some of it. I got a worse cut on
the head. Now I'll tell you the story. "
Ho lit a cigar, fl ring himself into an
easy chair and began.
"Some years ago I had an interest in
a Segovian gold mine. Kegovia, I should
say, is in Nicaragua, between the QreAt
lake and Honduras. Tiring of the wild
life, I resolved to visit Granada. One
night I passed lu the hotel, and that
was too long, for I was eaten alive.
Noit day I sought out a vacant house,
found the owner and struck a bargain.
"The bouse I rented was an immense
building, erected on throe Bide of a
courtyard paved with marble. There
was not a puno of glass in it, but plenty
of iron brxrs. The courtyard had a bro
ken fountain in tho center, wuterluaa, of
conree, and half hidden by rubbish and
shmbs, mn wild long since.
"The time hung pretty heavily upon
my hands, so one inoming I set to work
to cloar away the rubbish that choked
the basin of the fountain. At the very
bottom of the heap I found the Liberator.
"I cleaned the statue myself. Tepe
dared not touch it at first. He said it
was a Carib god. It wasn't in its pres-

ent uttered condition then, and I considered it a great find. We sot it up oti
shelf above my bed, and In 48 honra I
had forgotten all about it.
"Of course I visited the cafes, where
you msy drink bad chocolata and gamble to your heart's content Everybody
does both there, and 'when ono is in
Home' you know the adage?
"At a gambling bou I met Don
Manuel Arguella iJy way of return for
the money he hud won of me he took
me home aud introduced roe to his mother and cousin. After that I railed every
day, for I had falles in love with the
Benora Isabel.
"The passion of my liff wa. returned.
But I was unaware that Don Manuel
also loved her. I did not loarn until too
lute that he had long looked forward to

repairing h!s broken fortflues by marriage with his cousin. n enlightened
me 1 need not deseribo the scene and
I refesrd to stand am de. Then he threati r.i m
ened to take lny liK
"As yon know, my wife is a capital
V V.t
borwwomau, h,A it was our euRtom to
ride daily on the Los Ox-o- s rouiL One
morning my rluriiiitf failed to meet me
at the trvrting place. I dismounted to
wait, leaving my hurtse. with Pepe. Pre
REnUlATOR?
ently he called me, and I found him
examining the franks.
" yenor,' said he in his grave fash
ion, 'here is tho trail of the senora's
mare. It is fresh. It was made this GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
morning.' Ho moved on, bent double.
and everyone needs It at all time of tha
" 'Other horses have halted here, have year. Malaria Is always about, and the

"My darling was very fond of her
aunt and unwilling to hurt her, so we
said nothing of her son's villainy. But
when Pope and I got bock to our ruinous palace he advised me to barricade
the door of my room. However, I didn't
think it worth while, but at nightfall I
stretchnd myself on tho hido bed and
fell asleep, with a revolver close to my

or.!, preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must halp the Livers bit,
and the best heloer is the Old Friend, SlM
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Hlmrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business, 1 shall use
it when In need, end recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z On the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR.
It Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
only one, and every one who takes It Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take It also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver. ..
J. H. ZeiUn Co., Philadelphia.
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A new variation of poker has sprung
up. It deals out the entire pack in equal
numbers to all plavtrs. If five are play
ing, for example, each will fret ten cards
at the start If seven are playing, each
got sevea, the three cards left over be
ing put aside. Then, instead of drawing, each player discards as he likes
from his hand, so that he shall have Ave
enrds to play with, making the best
band possible out of those dealt him.
Hands are art to run high in this sort
of game, It is called "peculiar.
A poker game in which six cards were
dealt, discard and draws being so regulated that only five cards constituted
the final hand, has been known for some
time, but this is a further development
of that idea. It is said to have originated along the shores of Long Island.
New York Ban.
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o cheap as a newspaper, lehdher it ie
measured by the cost of its production cr by Hi
valus to the consumer. We ara Udkinj about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of. ths
first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It's
fihsap and so good you can't afford m this day
of progress to he without it. There am othsr
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world the news you care fcr ejery day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. You
eon read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a dag's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has tkz
largest morning circulation in Chicas or the
teert12S,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof. J. T. Hatfield of ths Northwestern
University says: "TUS CHICAGO RECORD

u

comes as near being the Ideal daily Jour
nal as we are for some time likely to Ilvd
on these mortal shores. "

Sold by newsdealers everywhere, and subscriptions rectived 67 alt postmasters. Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD. 181 Madison-tt- .
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caped denth.
"The body of Don Manuel, w ith the
skuli crushed in, lay beside my bed.
Close at band lny tho Liberator in the
condition in which you see it The
statue had toppled over in the nick of
time, killed the would bo murderer and
set me free. On such chances do the lives
of men hang.
"Don Manuel's mother never knew
the truth respecting his death. It was
attributed to the earthquake, as also
were the ccts on ray head and cheek.
loft Granada as soon as I could, taking
my bride with me.
"Now you knowuhy we treasure the
Liberator, and why we have not dared
Answers.
to talk about

Pacific By.

&

a

"About midnight I was awakened by
a cut on the head, which, Inckily, did
not stun mo, or I shouldn't bo spinning
this yarn now. I started up with the
blood streaming down my face
"Don Maunel stood over me with my
revolver in one hand and an nplifted
machete in the other. There's the ma
you shall die, robber 1' he
and aimed another blow at me,
which I avoided. Shouting loudly for
Pepe, I grappled with him and got hold
of his wrists. I was tho stronger, but
loss of blood had weak.med me. He
wrenched his right hand free and cut
mo auross the check. Tho blow dated
mo ; I staggered and fell on the bed.
"Before I could rise his knee was on
my chest, tho moohoto at my throat I
felt the edge. With a lost effort I flung
him from rae. That instant the bed
heaved and tossed, the stout walls shook,
the sleeping city awoke wih a scream of
terror. Dnzed as I was, I knew what
had happened. So did my enemy.
" 'The earthquake shall not save you !'
he yelled, and rushed at me over the
quivering floor. But again the bed
heaved beneath me. Something fell from
above. There was a dull, sickening thud
a scream of agony and Don Manuel
rolled over and lay still, leaving the
machete across my neck. Ah, that was
a close shave I
"I staggered to my feet and groped
my way through clouds of dust to the
street, which was full of people, shrieking, wailing, praying to the saints. An
hour tho earthquake lasted, shock following shock.
"When all was quiet and the people
had ceased to wail and pray, I returned
to the palace. Pope lay in lit' hammock,
bound and gagged. Together we entered
the room where I hod so narrowly es
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plunged about and have gone. The se
nora's mare went with them. Again he
moved on.
" 'Ah !' he exclaimed presently, 'there
Is the print of a lnso ring which has
minced tho mark. There the senora's
mare hnltod suddenly, like the wise animal she is. That lasso did not mi si,
and she has had a fall before maybe'
" 'What on earth are you driving at?'
I cried.
" 'The señor turned there and spurted tho ninre,' he said. 'The other horses
followed in a great hurry, renor. She
did not gallop far, as we have seen.
fterword f he went quietly. '
' Tor the love of heaven toll me
what yon have learned I I cried.
" 'A mile farther on, senor,' answered the Indian stolidly, 'there is a path
which leads to Don Manuel's hacienda.
If the senora's mare turns there, that is
where the Señora Isabel Will have gone
not willingly, senor. '
"Wo galloped hard to the byway
spoken of. Sure enough, all the tracks
left tho rood there. The observant Indian was right
"I had my pistols, he his machete.
We pursued the abductors and canght
them before they reached the hacienda
as ngly a quartet as I ever set eyes
on. The prudent Don Manuel had directed the business from a safo distance,
"His follows showed fight, of course,
but I managed to wing ono at the first
fire, when they all turned tail. I took
my darling back to her aunt, with
whom she was quite safe, Don Manuel
did not show up. He know better. "
Mrs. Norman oame iu just thou, and
Jack abruptly changed the Nubjeot Half
an hour later Jack resumed.
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